**Front End Components**

**SO-CAL's New Traditionalist™ '32-'34 Ford Front Hairpin Radius Rod Kit:** This is our original hairpin kit and includes our revolutionary S/S batwings with integral lower shock mount, S/S clevises, S/S urethane adjusters, frame mounting brackets and the coolest set of steel hairpins on the planet. They are available in plain or chrome hairpins with polished S/S components.

(A) #001-62033 Front radius rods w/urethane adjusters, polished/chrome: $669.95 kit
(B) #001-62034 Front radius rods w/urethane adjusters, plain: $495.00 kit

**SO-CAL's New Traditionalist™ '32-'34 Ford Tie Rod End Front Hairpin Radius Rod Kit:** We've said it before but nothing says hot rod more than hairpin radius rods and we've made it even more traditional by adding a S/S tie rod end option. This new kit includes our revolutionary S/S batwings with integral lower shock mount, S/S clevises, S/S tie rod ends, frame mounting brackets and the coolest steel hairpins on the planet. They are available in plain or chrome hairpins with polished S/S components.

(A) #001-62150 Front hairpin w/tie rod ends, polished/chrome: $669.95 kit
(B) #001-62149 Front hairpin w/tie rod ends, plain: $495.00 kit
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